1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The use of nondegradable petrochemical-based products for packaging applications is an issue of global concern and consequently substantial research efforts are being made to develop biobased and biodegradable materials such as polylactide (PLA) as substitutes. Unfortunately, in some respects, PLA has inferior characteristics when compared to the polymers currently used in packaging, especially regarding barrier properties.^[@ref1]^ To address this issue, PLA-based nanocomposites incorporating nanoclay,^[@ref2]−[@ref4]^ nanocellulose,^[@ref5]−[@ref8]^ or a combination of both^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ have been studied.

Interestingly, water vapor barrier properties of PLA/nanocellulose composites reported in the literature are quite variable. For CNC, cellulose nanocrystals, for example, Sanchez-Garcia and Lagaron^[@ref11]^ found a reduction of 82% in the WVTR (water vapor transmission rate) after addition of 3% w/w nanocrystalline cellulose (CNC) to PLA, while in contrast, Fortunati et al.^[@ref12]^ observed negligible reduction in the WVTR for PLA after addition of either 1% w/w or 5% w/w CNC. In another example, Espino-Perez and co-workers observed an almost three-fold increase in the WVTR when adding 15% nonmodified CNC to PLA.^[@ref8]^ In the case of cellulose nanofibers (CNFs), it was found that the incorporation of nonmodified CNF into PLA led to a significant increase in water sorption, which, however, was reduced when the CNF was acetylated.^[@ref13]^ Furthermore, Abdulkhani et al.^[@ref14]^ reported that the reinforcement of PLA with acetylated CNF led to small variations in the WVTR. In our previous work,^[@ref6]^ it was found that the addition of 1% of acetylated CNF to a PLA matrix led to a WVTR reduction of 46%.

The influence of crystallinity on water vapor interactions of PLA is also unclear and remains controversial.^[@ref15]^ In the traditional concept of a semicrystalline material, an increase in crystallinity usually results in decreasing water vapor sorption, since there is less material that can absorb water. However, it is generally accepted that water vapor sorption of PLA increases with crystallinity.^[@ref15]^ This is attributed to the de-densification of the amorphous phase during crystallization related to the creation of the RAF (rigid amorphous fraction). The latter shows an excess of free volume^[@ref16]^ where the gas can be absorbed.^[@ref15]^ In addition, investigation of crystallinity effects on water vapor transport becomes more difficult when nanoparticles are incorporated to PLA due to the nucleating agent behavior mentioned above.^[@ref17]^ The presence of nanoparticles affects the crystalline morphology of polymers and thus generates the question as to whether any change in mass transport is due to the nanoparticle itself or due to the modification of the crystallinity.^[@ref8],[@ref18]^ The crystallinity severely impacts barrier properties of the pure polymer^[@ref19]−[@ref21]^ and of the PLA-based composites.^[@ref22],[@ref23]^

Following earlier results,^[@ref6],[@ref10],[@ref24],[@ref25]^ the present work focuses on the effect of different nanoparticles, CNF, C30B, and a combination of both, on water vapor sorption, diffusion, and permeation in PLA. The presence of nanofillers might affect water vapor permeability in a number of different ways: (i) by directly increasing the tortuous path inside the polymer, (ii) through variations in polymer chain mobility, which would influence penetrant diffusion in the matrix, and (iii) by means of crystallinity changes induced by the presence of nanofillers.

The aim of this study was to clarify the role of nanoparticles and thermal processing in the mass transport properties of PLA. In particular, water sorption and water diffusion of four different materials (a) PLA, (b) PLA/CNF 1%, (c) PLA/C30B 1%, and (d) PLA/CNF 1%/C30B 1% are analyzed after preparation under three different conditions: (a) amorphous state, (b) solvent-cast-induced crystallinity (low and high temperature), and (c) isothermal crystallization-induced crystalline morphology at the crystallization temperature of 120 °C.

2. Results {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Crystalline Morphology {#sec2.1}
---------------------------

As stated above, an investigation on the crystalline morphology of PLA and composites used in this study was carried out through polarized optical microscopy (POM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and modulated dynamic scanning calorimetry (MDSC) and has already been published elsewhere;^[@ref25]^ however, a short summary is provided in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}.

###### Overview of the Materials Tested in This Work^[@ref25]^[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

                    composition of the materials                                     
  ----------------- ------------------------------ ---------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------
  PLA-SC            100/0/0                        6/90/4     small                  solvent-cast at 23 °C
  PLA-AM            100/0/0                        0/100/0                           SC + quenching (amorphous)
  PLA-FC            100/0/0                        35/42/22   large, heterogeneous   SC + AM + 2 h at cryst. temp (120 °C)
  PLA/C30B-SC       99/0/1                         29/54/16   small                  solvent-cast at 23 °C
  PLA/C30B-AM       99/0/1                         0/95/4                            SC + quenching (amorphous)
  PLA/C30B-FC       99/0/1                         39/36/24   large                  SC + AM + 2 h at cryst. temp (120 °C)
  PLA/CNF-SC        99/1/0                         34/41/25   large, partial         solvent-cast at 80 °C
  PLA/CNF-AM        99/1/0                         0/95/4                            SC + quenching (amorphous)
  PLA/CNF-FC        99/1/0                         37/38/24   large                  SC + AM + 2 h at cryst. temp (120 °C)
  PLA/CNF/C30B-SC   98/1/1                         35/35/28   large, partial         solvent-cast at 80 °C
  PLA/CNF/C30B-AM   98/1/1                         0/89/9                            SC + quenching (amorphous)
  PLA/CNF/C30B-FC   98/1/1                         40/32/25   large                  SC + AM + 2 h at cryst. temp (120 °C)

SC stands for solvent-casting, AM for amorphous, and FC for fully crystallized.

*X*~c~ = degree of crystallinity, MAF = mobile amorphous fraction, RAF = rigid amorphous fraction.

Small size indicates submicron-sized spherulites, PLA-FC showing spherulites up to 100--120 μm, and PLA composites (both FC and SC around 20--30 μm). Heterogeneous indicates that the spherulite distribution was more diverse as what was observed for the composites where the nucleating agent behavior of the nanoparticles improved the distribution of the spherulites.

Partial indicates that the polarized optical microscopy of the films revealed dark regions between spherulites, which was not observed for FC materials.

Briefly, it was noted that the materials cast at a low temperature (23 °C) showed a small spherulite size (submicron scale), while materials processed at higher temperatures (cast at 80 °C or crystallized at 120 °C) showed larger spherulites (PLA-FC showed spherulites up to 100--120 μm while PLA composites, both FC and SC, around 20--30 μm) and a better distribution of spherulites in the polymer matrix. Additionally, the small spherulite size in composites was associated with reduced RAF.

It was also noteworthy that almost all of the crystallized materials (all SC and FC, except for PLA-SC) showed a similar degree of crystallinity (generally 34--40, 29% for the PLA/C30B-SC), and thus they were comparable to each other.

2.2. Water Diffusion {#sec2.2}
--------------------

In [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the water diffusivity of the nanocomposites is shown as obtained from sorption experiments at 23 °C. Apart from absolute values, for the sake of clarity, the variation on water sorption on diffusion of the different materials referenced to PLA and amorphous materials is reported in the Supporting Information ([Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01468/suppl_file/ao0c01468_si_001.pdf)). The values obtained for pure PLA are in agreement with previous reports^[@ref26],[@ref27]^ and, as in these cases, there are no significant variations in diffusivity with relative humidity (0--65%). In particular, as the standard deviation is below 10%, a constant value of diffusivity independent of water content can be assumed for all of the tested composites as well as the raw material. The same consideration can also be made for nanocomposites, as even in this case, no particular change in sorption kinetics is observed as a function of RH. Different diffusivity values were instead found for the different materials, which ranged from 1.05 to 4.05 × 10^--8^ cm^2^/s, as reported in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A--C.

![Diffusivity of PLA and its nanocomposites in different crystalline morphologies. (A) Fully amorphous (AM), (B) solvent-cast (SC), and (C) fully crystallized (FC) at 120 °C in isothermal crystallization. m = value of the average value (and therefore value of the diffusivity). Water activity is the partial pressure of the water in a substance divided by the partial pressure of water at the same conditions.](ao0c01468_0001){#fig1}

When investigating the impact of crystallinity on the water diffusivity of the materials ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A,C), it can be seen that all of the amorphous materials show a substantial decrease in diffusivity when crystallized at 120 °C, ranging from 49% of decrease of PLA (from PLA-AM to PLA-FC) to a 56.6% of decrease for PLA/CNF/C30B. This is attributed to the fact that the crystalline phase is virtually impermeable to water molecules, and thus increases the length of the path that molecules have to cross in the films (tortuosity), which leads to a substantial decrease in diffusion.

The most significant result can be observed in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B where data for solvent-cast samples are expressed. From this figure, composites showing a small spherulite size are associated with higher diffusivities when compared with composites showing large spherulite sizes. Specifically, PLA-SC and PLA/C30B-SC showed diffusivity values of 3.84 × 10^--8^ and 2.8 × 10^--8^ cm^2^/s, respectively. These values contrast with PLA/C30B-FC, which showed a diffusivity of 1.5 × 10^--8^ cm^2^/s. While for the case of PLA-SC, a substantially lower degree of crystallinity can be argued, PLA/C30B-SC, PLA/CNF-SC, and PLA/CNF/C30B-SC have similar degrees of crystallinity, meaning that the degree of crystallinity itself is unlikely to be the reason of change. However, it is noteworthy that the composites that were prepared by solvent-casting and that show large spherulite sizes (PLA/CNF-SC and PLA/CNF/C30B-SC) also show low diffusivity (1.78 and 1.2 × 10^--8^ cm^2^/s), proving that it is the spherulite size and not the solvent-casting process that causes the high diffusivity. While this effect could also be attributed to variations on MAF, the decrease of diffusivity with increased particle size has been also reported by Gorrasi et al.,^[@ref28]^ which suggests that the spherulite size is indeed relevant for water diffusion. It can be speculated that a small spherulite size, meaning more spherulites, will lead to a better RAF distribution, and as a RAF has a higher free volume, the mass transport is likely to be faster in it. In other words, a water molecule will find a closer RAF region in a material with a small spherulite size, and thus it will migrate faster.

The incorporation of nanoparticles also causes a reduction in water diffusivity to a similar extent as crystallinity but at a substantially lower content (\<2%). In particular, in the activity range observed, the effect seems to be additive. For example, for PLA/CNF/C30B-AM and FC samples with both 1% of CNF and 1% of C30B (2 wt % in total), a reduction of 40 and 49%, respectively, has been measured, which is approximately what is obtained by adding the reduction observed on PLA/CNF 1% and PLA/C30B 1%. Therefore, it can be concluded that the combination of nanocellulose and clay is an effective way to reduce diffusivity.

When comparing the performance of CNF and C30B, where composites show similar degrees of crystallinity, it can also be noted that CNF is slightly less efficient than nanocellulose in reducing the diffusivity. This is expected due to the fibrillar nature of CNF vs the two-dimensional (2D) shape of C30B, which can create longer tortuous paths inside the polymer. However, this effect is substantially reduced when composites are fully crystallized (14 vs 24% in the AM composites, 21 vs 27% in the FC composites).

This suggests that the presence of nanoparticles induces a crystalline structure that is more efficient in increasing the barrier properties. Interestingly, the incorporation of nanoparticles reduces the water diffusivity more in the fully crystallized state than in the amorphous state, which suggests that the incorporation of nanoparticles reduces water diffusivity not only by the nanoparticles themselves but also by modifying the crystallinity of the matrix. This might be due to a better spherulite distribution in the nanocomposites, resulting from the good nucleating behavior of CNF and C30B, whereas the different geometries of the nanoparticles appear to be less important.

In summary, it has been observed how small spherulites are not as efficient in reducing water diffusion as larger spherulites. Incorporation of a moderate amount of nanoparticles (1% of CNF and 1% of C30B) is as effective as ensuring full crystallization of the material in regard to reducing water diffusivity. Increasing the nanoparticle load in the material will further decrease the WVTR but not as noticeably as 1%.^[@ref10]^ Moreover, incorporation of nanoparticles reduces the water diffusion not only by the nanoparticles themselves but also by affecting the crystalline morphology, while the two types of nanoparticles (CNF and C30B) showed similar reduction in water diffusivity for fully crystallized materials.

2.3. Water Sorption {#sec2.3}
-------------------

In [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the water sorption isotherm of the nanocomposites are shown. For the sake of clarity, [Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01468/suppl_file/ao0c01468_si_001.pdf) shows the variations of solubility coefficients, *S*, due to the incorporation of nanoparticles or crystallization. All of the curves in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} present a linear increase in water sorption with activity, which is in line with previous studies on water sorption in PLA, although the overall value (0.0122) is slightly higher.^[@ref29]−[@ref31]^ However, the reported differences can be attributed to the fact that different grades of PLA were used.

![Water sorption of PLA and its nanocomposites at different crystalline morphologies. (A) Fully amorphous, (B) solvent-casting, and (C) fully crystallized (FC) at 120 °C in isothermal crystallization. Water activity is the partial pressure of the water in a substance divided by the partial pressure of water at the same conditions. m = slope of the curve (sorption coefficient).](ao0c01468_0002){#fig2}

In general, and as reported in the literature, an increase in water sorption with increased crystallinity is observed, which is usually attributed to the de-densification of the MAF and/or to the fact that the RAF, which is higher for fully crystallized materials,^[@ref32]^ has a higher free volume.^[@ref16]^

In line with the water diffusivity observations, there is a significantly different behavior between PLA and composites showing small- and large-sized spherulites with the former generally showing reduced water sorption. Indeed, PLA/C30B-SC (small spherulite size) shows the smallest water uptake of all of the composites (*S* = 0.0094), including the very same material crystallized at high temperature (PLA/C30B-FC; *S* = 0.0136) and the other solvent-cast materials (PLA/CNF-SC and PLA/CNF/C30B-SC). This confirms that the spherulite size plays a crucial role in water sorption.

Considering further the effect of the type of nanomaterial shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the incorporation of nanoparticles in the polymer matrix also leads to increased water sorption. The increase of water sorption of the AM composites can be explained due to the sorption onto the nanoparticles themselves, which also explains the differences among CNF and C30B composites, as cellulose is more hydrophilic than the organically modified clay. Other explanations, which also involve the presence of the amorphous composite materials of a rigid amorphous fraction (RAF) at the interface between the polymer and the nanofiller, seem to have a secondary role as the RAF observed in PLA and PLA/C30B is similar (4%) ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

Interestingly, although FC materials show higher water sorption than AM ones, the water uptake in the nanocomposites is less affected by full crystallization than the neat PLA. As an example, the full crystallization of PLA increases the water sorption by 23%, while the full crystallization of PLA/C30B/CNF only increases water sorption by 7%. The presence of the nanomaterial, therefore, seems to counterbalance somewhat the increased sorption induced by PLA crystallization. Based on these results, although one of the main drawbacks of PLA is that water sorption can cause defects during processing, hybrid nanocomposites might present better processability due to lower water swelling.

2.4. Water Vapor Transmission {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------

From the data on water vapor diffusion and water vapor sorption, the water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) at 23 °C and 50% could be estimated using [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The results calculated by means of the quartz spring microbalance (QSM) are compared with the ones obtained in earlier studies^[@ref6],[@ref10]^ using the so-called cup method, as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Briefly, in the cup method, a recipient with a shape similar to a Petri dish is filled with a desiccating agent, and the test film is sealed to the open mouth and then hermetically closed. Thereafter, it is placed in a controlled environment (known temperature and humidity) and the mass increase of the cup is plotted against the time. As the cross section is known (from the geometry of the Petri dish), the WVTR can be calculated from the slope of the curve.

![Comparison of the values of the WVTR obtained from the QSM and the so-called "cup method" of the solvent-cast (SC) materials.](ao0c01468_0003){#fig3}

As can be seen in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, there is good agreement between the values calculated by both methods. Although the cup method provides slightly lower values than the QSM, the results are still comparable. Therefore, water permeation through PLA and composites can be concluded to be governed by the solution diffusion mechanism and the data can be used to discuss the expected behavior of the WVTR in other PLA composites.

Following this idea, [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} compares the WVTR, as obtained using [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, for the different samples considered. [Table S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01468/suppl_file/ao0c01468_si_001.pdf) shows the % variation of the WVTR between materials due to crystallization or incorporation of nanoparticles. It can be observed that PLA/C30B-SC shows a substantial decrease in the WVTR when going from solvent-cast samples (small spherulite size) to fully crystallized samples (large spherulite size). This is in contrast with PLA/CNF and PLA/CNF/C30B, which show a similar WVTR in both SC and FC states, thus proving that small spherulite size is not as effective as large spherulite size in decreasing the WVTR. This explains the surprising results obtained in our earlier works where CNF was found to be a better reinforcing agent than C30B to improve barrier properties in solvent-cast materials and which now can be attributed to the different conditions used in the solvent-casting procedure.

![Water vapor transmission rate of PLA and its nanocomposites at different crystalline morphologies. Fully amorphous, solvent-casting, and isothermal crystallization.](ao0c01468_0004){#fig4}

For all materials, there is a substantial decrease in the WVTR when going from the amorphous composites to fully crystallized ones. Full crystallization was found to have an opposite effect on diffusivity and solubility. On one hand, full crystallization leads to a sharp decrease in water diffusion ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), while, on the other hand, it also leads to a minor increase in water sorption ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, as can be noted, the decrease in diffusivity is greater than the increase in sorption, therefore leading to a substantial decrease in the WVTR with increased crystallinity.

The impact of the nanoparticles on the WVTR is also very noticeable and similar to the full crystallization (the full crystallization and the addition of nanoparticles reduces the WVTR to a similar extent).

The influence of these parameters on permeability is not only related to the increase of diffusion pathways due to the addition of an impermeable filler but also due to their ability to promote polymer crystallization. Full crystallization of PLA causes a WVTR decrease of about 37%, whereas nanocomposite materials always show higher WVTR reductions, going from 45% for PLA/CNF and PLA/C30B up to 57% observed for PLA/CNF/C30B, which is the material showing the highest permeability decrease. Interestingly, among the different materials, the PLA/CNF/C30B nanocomposite, either in amorphous or in a fully crystallized state, shows the most significant decrease in terms of WVTR, making this hybrid nanocomposite a promising material to substitute petrol-based polymers for food packaging applications. Indeed, the fully crystallized hybrid composite (PLA/CNF/C30B-FC) shows a 65% decrease in the WVTR when compared with neat (amorphous) PLA.

3. Conclusions {#sec3}
==============

In this work, the water sorption and water diffusion of neat PLA and PLA loaded with nanoclay and or nanocellulose were evaluated by means of a QSM. PLA, PLA/C30B 1 wt %, PLA/CNF 1 wt %, and PLA/CNF 1%/C30B 1% composites having three different crystalline morphologies obtained by (a) solvent-casting, (b) amorphous state, and (c) isothermal crystallization procedure were considered for the study.

The following observations were made:Spherulite size significantly affects the mass transport across the films. Small spherulites (achieved at low-temperature processing) are associated with a small decrease in water sorption and diffusion, whereas larger spherulites (achieved at higher-temperature processing) are associated with a substantial decrease in diffusion and a slight increase in water sorption. Therefore, alignment of thermal history with processing conditions is essential in evaluation and prediction of material properties.The incorporation of nanoparticles does not only decrease the WVTR and water diffusivity by the nanoparticles themselves but also by modifying the crystallinity of the polymer.C30B was found to be more efficient than CNF in decreasing WVTR and water diffusivity in the amorphous state, while both nanoparticles were found effective for fully crystallized PLA composites.For fully crystallized materials, the incorporation of only 1% of CNF or 1% of C30B in PLA had a similar impact on the water vapor transport.The hybrid PLA/CNF 1%/C30B 1% shows outstanding capabilities as a barrier material, as the fully crystallized material showed a 65% reduction of the WVTR when compared with neat PLA. In addition, among all composites, PLA/CNF 1%/C30B 1% is the one that showed a smaller increase in water sorption due to full crystallization (7% compared with 23% of PLA).

4. Experimental Section {#sec4}
=======================

4.1. Materials and Methods {#sec4.1}
--------------------------

[l]{.smallcaps}-Polylactide (Ingeo 2003D) was supplied by NatureWorks (Minnesota). The nanoclay used was Cloisite 30B (C30B), which is organically modified with the addition of hydrophobic bis (2-hydroxyethyl)-methyl tallow alkyl ammonium cations.^[@ref33]^ The fully exfoliated platelets, with dimensions of approximately 400 × 300 × 1 nm,^[@ref34]^ are commercially available and well described in the literature.^[@ref35]−[@ref37]^

For the purposes of our experiments, cellulose nanofibers (CNFs) were extracted from sisal (*Agave sisalana*), which was kindly supplied by Export Sisal S.L (Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain), according to a sequence of alkali-acetylation treatments followed by magnetic stirring. Details of the extraction procedure as well as of CNF characterization methods are available elsewhere.^[@ref24]^ CNF is reported to have a diameter of 27 ± 13 nm and a length of 658 ± 290 nm and with an acetylation degree of substitution (DS) in the order of 10%.

NaOH (\>98%), sulfuric acid (95--97%), nitric acid (ACS reagent, 70%), acetic acid (99--100%), *N*,*N*-dimethylformamide (98%, ACS reagent), and dichloromethane (99, 8% chromasolv) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and sodium chlorite (25% w/w in water) was obtained from Merck. All of the reagents were used as received.

### 4.1.1. Composite Preparation {#sec4.1.1}

PLA, PLA/C30B 1%, PLA/CNF 1%, and PLA/CNF 1%/C30B 1% were prepared as previously described.^[@ref6],[@ref10]^

Briefly, neat PLA and nanofillers were dissolved/dispersed in a suitable solvent and then mixed in an appropriate ratio, cast into Teflon molds, and dried. In particular, dichloromethane (DCM) was used as a solvent for PLA and PLA/C30B, and the resulting samples were dried at 23 °C overnight. However, the use of DCM to prepare PLA/CNF composites led to a poor dispersion of the nanoparticles and thus dimethylformamide (DMF) was used for PLA/CNF and PLA/CNF/C30B, as it led to better dispersion of nanoparticles, and then dried at 80 °C overnight. Neat PLA and composite cast films showed a thickness of 80--90 μm with a standard deviation of less than 2.4 μm for each film (5 measurements per film). All of the compositions are expressed in wt % nanofiller by polymer weight.

### 4.1.2. Thermal Treatments {#sec4.1.2}

To obtain samples with different crystalline structures, various thermal pretreatments were applied, starting from the solvent-cast sample (SC). Amorphous (AM) samples were obtained by hot-pressing cast films at 170 °C for 5 min with 5 min of preheating at the same temperature followed by fast cooling. Briefly, the specimen was placed in between two thick aluminum foils, hot-pressed, and then fast cooled using cold water (5 °C). Then, the film was removed from the aluminum foils. Fully crystallized samples (FC) were obtained from the amorphous ones by maintaining samples at 120 °C for 2 h to achieve complete crystallization. An in-depth study on the crystallinity of the PLA and composites has been published elsewhere.^[@ref25]^

For the sake of clarity and to give a quick reference during the data analysis and discussion, an overview of the composition, thermal history, and crystallinity of the materials investigated in the present study is provided in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}.

### 4.1.3. Mass Transport Properties {#sec4.1.3}

QSM (quartz spring microbalance) is an absorption-based instrument for the study of mass transport properties in films and membranes. This instrument does not directly provide permeability data but allows the diffusivity and the solubility of a test vapor into a material to be characterized. If a simple solution diffusion permeation mechanism^[@ref38]^ is applied, permeability can be obtained from sorption and diffusion values using the following equationwhere *P* is the permeability, *D* is the diffusivity, and *S* is the solubility coefficient, which is the increase in equilibrium concentration as a function of pressure.

The QSM ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) used in the present work is based on the use of a nonrotating quartz spring having a sensitivity of 1 mm/mg and a maximum load of 50 mg. The spring is mounted inside a water-jacketed glass column able to maintain the temperature within ±0.5 °C of the experimental set point, which was 23 °C in this case. Stainless steel tubes and valves allowed connections between the different parts of the apparatus and to the vacuum system consisting of a vacuum pump and a liquid nitrogen trap, which is used for sample degassing and evacuation of the test vapor. Samples were observed through a CCD Camera (Series 600 Smartimage sensors) manufactured by The DVT Corporation (Norcross, GA), and a strobe LED array illuminator, model IDRA-6, is located behind the glass column to achieve optimal illumination and maximum image contrast. The QSM could be used to measure weight differences in the order of 2 μg reliably. A complete description of the experimental setup can be found in the literature.^[@ref39]^

![Schematics of the QSM that allows the monitoring of mass weight vs time.](ao0c01468_0005){#fig5}

Experiments were performed after complete dehydration of the film samples obtained by keeping the balance under vacuum until no weight change was observed. The vapor of the test solvent (water in this case) was then put in contact with the specimen at the desired pressure to start the experiments. As the water vapor started to penetrate into each sample, the mass of the latter, *m*(*t*), increased with time and elongated the spring whose movements are recorded photographically. Once the sample had reached equilibrium at the working water activity, the total amount of water absorbed, *m*~∞~, can be calculated from the elongation, and the diffusivity can be obtained from the plot of mass increase vs time through the use of appropriate models. In the case of a film of thickness *L* exposed on both sides to the penetrant, the following equation is considered valid^[@ref40]^After equilibrium has been reached, the pressure inside the column can be increased further, and a new absorption step can be recorded at higher water activity. As long as the water sorption of PLA showed a linear behavior below ∼70% RH,^[@ref41]^ at least three points were considered in this activity range to build the sorption isotherm and calculate the solubility coefficient, which is needed for permeability analysis as explained above.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c01468](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c01468?goto=supporting-info).The supporting information contains three tables showing the percentage of variation between the samples to have a better overview on how crystallinity or presence of nanoparticles affect materials' properties ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c01468/suppl_file/ao0c01468_si_001.pdf))
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